
Future-Proof 
Your Workforce

Phenom + Udemy Business 
Partnership Integration
Skills have not only become the building blocks for employee development and mobility — they’re essential 
to future-proofing your organization in the face of talent shortages. Upskilling, reskilling, and redeploying 
talent is more important than ever. With Phenom and Udemy Business, companies can elevate their entire 
workforce through learning to foster career progression, and thrive in this new era of work.

Meet Udemy Business 
Udemy Business offers a unique set of comprehensive learning solutions that enables talent development 

across all functions and levels of the organization. Their collection features thousands of high-quality,  

in-demand courses that are created and updated at the speed of market change, helping employers 

achieve their most critical business goals. 

Personalize Coursework 
Recommendations 

Illuminate opportunities to help 
employees achieve their next 
career step

Automate Profile  
Updates 

Automatically add new  
skills upon completion of  
coursework 

Improve AI Matching  
Abilities 

Discover new career  
opportunities based on  
completed courses

Request a Demo
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https://www.phenom.com/request-demo


Discover the Power of
Phenom + Udemy Business

Book a Demo

Empower your Employees 
From job recommendations based on skills and interests to creating customized career paths, Phenom supports 

employees with greater visibility and opportunity.  Additionally, employers can improve retention and engage 

employees with the tools they need to find internal opportunities, refer talent, and stay connected.  

 

For organizations already using the Phenom talent experience platform, our AI-powered Talent Marketplace and 

Udemy’s integration illuminate upskilling opportunities to help personalize the unique career path of every employee.
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Phenom   |   Udemy Business

Boost your fit score by learning new skills

Senior User Researcher (UX)

Senior User Researcher (UX)

Selenium WebDriver with Java & 
Cucumber BDD

Business Fundamentals:
Marketing Strategy

Project Management Essentials

Top Recommended Courses
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